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INTRODUCTION 

I. After the close of the case for the Prosecution, the Chamber is~ued a Scheduling 

Order for the filing of motions for judgement ofacqumal pursuant to Rule 98bi:l' of the Rule.s 

of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules"). on 24 December 2007.1 This was followed by several 

filings which are detailed in a procedural history annexed to thts decision. In addition to the 

filings made by the Parties under Rule 98bi.\ of the Rules, Joseph Nzirorera and £douard 

Karemera have also fifed separate motions moving the Chamber to dectde that the Accused 

wi!l have no case to answer to sotnc specific paragraph; of the Indictment. Joseph N7jrorera 

further filed a motion requesting the exclusion of some evidence admmcd during the 

testimony of some Prosecution Witnesses and a motion for mistrial. Altl1ough the relief 

sought in all of these motions could have been considered together in light of the 

inter<:onnection between the issues they raise, the Chamber has decided, in view of the 

volume of tlte filings and !he consequential potential for wmplexity, to consider those 

motions separately in ord<:r to facilitate the lll1iculation of its reasoning on each of these 

issues. 

2. In these applications, all three Accused contend that the Prosecution evidence was 

insufficient to sustain con vic lion on any count in the Indictment and they request that 

judgement of acquittal be entered in their favour_l To put this application in contex~ the 

Chamber recalls that the Prosecution case commenced on !9 Scplembcr 2005 and closed on 

4 December2007, lasting six trial sessions covering 169 days, during which 29 witnesses 

testified. In addition, the Chamber took judicial notice of six facts of common knowledge and 

107 adjudicated facts.1 A large numher of exhibits, including wrinen documents, map>, 

pimtographs, video and audio recordings were also admined in evidence. 

Til£ /'r<Jse<"lor v t.doua'd Ko"""""- MoJhteu Ngm,mpoJse and Joseph Nd,or<'"· Ca.« No. l('"fR. 

98-44· T (",\:aremora et al "1, S<he<luling Ordor (TC), 24 Dec'"""'" 2007_ 
1 Req~O/e pour M Nglrump«l" sur le fondRmen/ de /'aNic/e 98 N; du RPI'. filed on 1 Januory ~00~; 
Mtmoire en we <t< .<OW£ni' Ia demoruk d'acqw"'""'"' d'~:tiooord Karemera en"'"'" dE l'arlide 9B btS <ill 
Ri!glemen1 ik pr<x:Mure e1 de pre~Ne, fiiOO on~ !Muary 20/.IS (bti! d•tOO 7 Januory 2008): Joseph Nzirorcra·, 
Motion for Judgemen! of A<:quitUil, f<I<J on \7 January 2008; Prosocutor's ConsoHdal<d Rospon>< 10 Def<ne< 

Motions for Acquittal pursUllnllo Rulo 98/li' oflhe Rule.< of Procedure and Evideno<, filed an J I !atltRITY 200.1, 
Joocph Nzirortn's Reply Hrief: Motion for Judgemenl of Ac-quitl>ll, ftled nn 8 February 2008; ll.!p/iq"e de 
M Ngrru"'f'(JJS< i!lu Ri!ponse consolidee du froeW"eu' '""' requi!le> d'acquulem<nl d.!fJ0$.1<$ '"' /e fon<kment 
M l'arlic/e 98 bis du Ri!glement de P,oc{du,., e1 de Preuve, filed on 27 february 2008, ~'o"dE .toumrHron de 

f.c/au"'d Karem"a en ""'"" de I 'ankle 98 Ois, fLied on 3 Mar<h 2008, Prose<•lion's Rejoinder to Nzirorero '> 
Reply llrief, filed on J March 2008 
' K<l"m£"o <'a/., DedSLon on ,\pp<ol> COamber Romand of Judic<al Nolie' (T("). 11 D<<>.:mb<r 2006 
("Deci5ion on Judicio! Nolice"). 



3. Rule 98bis provides that if ailer the close of the case for the Pro;ecution, the Trial 

Chamber finds that tht evidence Js in>uillcienl to sustain " conviction on one or more count; 

charged in the indictment, the Trial Chamber shall enter a judgement of acquittal in rc<pect of 

those counts. The jurisprudence of this Tribunal has prevtous\y enunciated the frarnc"ork for 

deciding motions for judgement of acquittal under Rule 98bis oft he Rules.' The following is 

a reproduction of those main guiding principles_ 

4. The standard which the Prosecution must meet to withstand a motion for judgement 

of acquiual under Rule 98bi.< is that there mu;t be sufficient evidence upon which a 

reasonable trier of fact could, if the evidence is believed, f.nd the Accused guilty of the crime 

charged. The question for the Chamber therefore is not whether the trier would in fact arrive 

at a conviction beyond reasonable doubt on the Prosecution evidence (if accepred) but 

whether it could. 

5. The Chamber notes that the p!ain wording of Rule 98Ms requires illo determine only 

whether the evidence is insufficient to sustain a conviction on any of the counts charged in 

the indictment. It is not necessary or appropriate to te;t the sufficiency of the Prosecution's 

evidence on every allegation in each paragraph of the indictment. A motion for judgement of 

acquillal will be dismissed once the Chamber is satisfied that there is some Proseclllion 

evidence which is capable of persuading a Trial Chamber of the guilt of the Accused on the 

charge being considered, and it will not he necessary to recite all the evidence adduced in 

support orthe charge. 

6. A finding that sufficient evidence has been led to deny a Rule 9Bbls motion in respect 

of a particular count in the Indictment does not preclude the Chamber from entering a 

The PtosecuUJt v. Got~n Jeli.,i/:, Case No IT-95-IO·A. Judf<m<nl (AC). 5 July ~001. p..-as_ 36-37. 
J1re l'rosecu/Ot v. Augwli~ Ndlnd1i<ymrana, Au~;Wii~ Om mung~ Frtmroi.t-X"''" Nzuwonemeyt and /nnxenr 
Sagahulu, C&<o No 1CTR·2000-l6· T (" Nd<nd<by1mano tl a/."), Cu,-igondum to the Dec"ion on !)efen« 
Motions for Judgement of AOGui!lal (TC). IS Juno 2007. paras. 6-8; Th£ Pro.\'ecuMt v Prowis Zlgjrany"'uo, 
Case No J("TR,.OI-73-l, Dedsion on the DefenC< Motion pursuant to Ruto 98bis (fC), 21 Febroary 2007. 
paras. 7·11; The l'to>ecU/or v Andn! Rwomalwba, Case No 1CTR-98-44C· T, Decision on Defence Motion for 
Judgement of Acquittal ( fC). 28 October 1005, paras 4·9, Tk Pto"c""'' ,._ Jean Mpam!J~ra, c,,,., No JC'rR-

2001-6S-T. Dt<iS<on on the Defence's Moi<On for Judgement of Acquittal (TC), 21 Oc<obcr 2005. P"'"- 4; 
The Proucwor v TiuJrci~;se M"'-'"">''· case Nu JClR-2(100.5511· T. Decision on Tllarcis,_. Muvunyi'.> Motion 
for Judgement of Acquittal pursoant to Rule 98brs (TC), 13 October 2005, paros J4.4Q; The Prcmcwor v, 

Th.!"""-<te Ba~CMora, Gral"'" Kabillg1, Aloys N1abai<we. mod Aoaiol< N>englyumva. C= No 1CTR-98-4l·T 
("8111!'""'" <1 al-). Decision on Motion.; for /ud~emcnt of Acquit<al (TC), 2 Febru•r)' 2005. P"""· 6--7. 
Tlw Prru.culor v. Paulme "'Yjramasuhuto, Arl<!ne Slw/am Ntahoba/1 .. ~/vajn NsaiJimano. Alpiw"'e 

Ni<tiryayo. Joseph Kanyaba>hi, and [:Ji, Ntkyambc.J<. JQint Coso No tCTR-98-42-T, Decision on lkfeoce 
Motions for Acquittal under Rule 98b" (TC), 16 Oe<cmber 200~. poros. 69·7l ("'N)iramasuhu~o Rule 98bis 
D<ci:.i<1n") 



judgement of acquit\al on the same count at the end of the case, should it conclud~ that 

the Prosecution has failed In prove tile guilt ol' the accu~ed on that count beyond reasonable 

doubt. 

7. The Indictment in this case charges the Accused with four counts of genocide and 

related offence>. two counts of crimes again•! humanity, and one count of war crimes. 

Large numbers of persons arc alleged to have participitt~d in the commission of the crime; 

charged. The Indictment alleges that the Accused were the leaders of an established net\\•ork 

and identtftes the modes of participation by which their individual crimina! liability could l>e 

established. 

8. In his first submission, Mathieu Ngirumpatsc disputes the credibllity of all the 

Prosecution witnesses to support his request for the Chamber to enter a judgement of 

acquinal on all counts. 

9. The review under Rule 98b•s of the Rules does not, however, require an evaluation of 

the cr«<ibility and reliability of the Prosecution evidence, unless it is necessary to consider 

whether the Prosecution case has completely broken down. In the present case, the Chamber 

docs not ftnd that the Prosecution case ha~ completely broken down, either on its own 

presentation, or as a result of such fundamental questions being raised through cross

examination ao to the rcliabi);ty and credibility of wimcsses that the Pro;ec~tion is left 

without a case. Mathieu Ng1rumpatse's contention in that respect therefore falls to be 

rejected. 

10. In their various submissions, the Accused have submitted that there is insufficient 

factual basis to hold them liable for the crimes committed by others, and that there is 

insufficient evidence of their direct pitrticipation in the crimes charged. The Chamber will 

first discu . .s the modes of participation and then each ofthe three groups of counts. 

Forms of participation 

I l. The Indictment alleges that the Accused are individually responsible for the crimes in 

each count of the Indictment through the forms of liability crimina!ised in Articles 6(1) 

and 6(3) of the Statute of the Tribunal ("Statute''). The Chamber will give a brief explanation 

of the principles involved, but in order to avoid duplicatinn, it will review the evidence when 

considering the counts in the Indictment. 



12. Article 6(1) of the Statute prescribes that a person who planned, insl!gated, onkred, 

committed or othcnvtse aided and abetted in the planning, preparation or c~ecution of the 

crimes charged shall be held individt•ally responsible for the crime. In additiorr to these fDrms 

of liability specifically mentioned in the Article, the Prosecution has also ~harged the 

AccUS<:d with liability as being part of a jDint ~riminal enterprise. ·me legal basis for this 

form of ]Lability has been rccogmzed since the Appeals Chamber in the Tadic case held that 

participation in a jDint criminal ente!]mse ts a fDrm of liability which exists in customary 

international law and is a form of'commi"ion' under Article 6(1).-' In considermg !Ius aspect 

of the case it is neccs,<ary 10 explain bndly that in addition to being held liable for the crime 

contemplated by a common plan, the Accused could also be liable for another crime 

committed by the perpetrator if it was foreseeable that that other crime may have been 

committed and the accused willingly took the risk by voluntarily participating in the common 

plan 6 Although hts role may differ to that of the actual perpetrator in the fulfilment of the 

common plan, the Accused may be equally guilty. 

13. Article 6(3) of the Statute prescribes that the fact that any of the charges wa• 

committed by a subordtnate does not relieve his or her superior of criminal rc•ponsibility if 

he or she knew or had reason to know that the subDrdinatc was abDut to commit such acts or 

had done so and the superior failed to take the necessary and reasonable measures to prevent 

such acts or to punish the perpetrators thereof. 

14. Legal challenges were only made in respect of the allegations that the Accused were 

responsible for crimes committed by subordinate; as defined in Article 6(3 ). Joseph Nzirorera 

sub mil' that the fact that an accused is a person of great influence is not sufficient 10 establish 

the element of "effective control", and that the evidence relaltng to the relationship of the 

Accused with the lnterahamwe is not conclusive_ In the Chamber's opinion, these are 

challenges which need to be Iesolved on wnsidcration of the evidence. 

15. Joseph Nzirorera also wntends that superior responsib>lity of civihans in a non

international armed conflict wa. not part of customary international law and he must be 

acquitted of the tOrm of liability set forth in Article 6{3) even if liability is established under 

Article 6(1). This submission is flawed, because Rule 98bis is quite specific in that it 

empowers di,;mis;al of counts, not forms of liability. Consequently, if there is evidence that 

Tire Pro><eu/or v DI<JX.o TadiC, Case No. tt.94.J,A, Judgement (AC), lS July (999, pilr1IS ta8, 
t9>·n6 . • Jk Pro""''or v_ Elizaphan Nt~kirullmaM and Chard .VrakiruUmana. C•;e Nos. ICrR·'-'6- l(),A and 
!CTR·96·17·A, Judgement (A C), I J llecanbcr 200<, P"'"· 465. 



19 Mwch ;no8 31{-39'0 

the Accused participated in a manner that is dcscrihed in either Article (,(1} or 6(3), the count 

would not be dismtssed. ln any event, principles of superior -subordinate relationship have 

already [teen applkd to civilian superiors who exercise effective control as part of customary 

intcmalional law, and in cases at the !CTR.1 

Genocide and related counts 

16. Counts l - IV charge !he Accu;cd with con1pimcy to commit genocide, direct 

incitement to commit genocide, genocide and alternatively complicity in genocide. 

The defLnition of genocide m Articles 2 of the Statute includes killing members of a national. 

ethnical, racial or religious group with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, the group. 

To estabhsh the crime of conspiracy the Prosecution needs to prove that the Accused agre.:d 

to commit the genocide, to establish the incitement the Prosecution needs to prove that the 

Accused induced or attempted to induce others to commit the genocide. There is inevit.ablc 

overlap in the factual ba<is for all these counts which makes it desirable to consider the 

factual clements together. The evidence for direct incitement 10 commit genocide will be 

relied on to prove the genocide and the evidence for hath will be relied to prove the 

conspiracy.Jn this case, it has already been found that complicity in genocide i< a mode of 

commission akin to aiding and abc!ting genoctde and not a separate crime for which 

conviction could be entered. Furthermore, this is form of liability to the commission of the 

crime of genocide' 

17. Joseph Nzirorera submits tha! the crime of conspiracy could not be established unless 

there was direct evidence of an agreement to ~mmit the crime. Circumstantial evidence is 

important in international criminal law where it has been frequently used to establish 

me""' rea, inchoate crimes such as conspiracy and superior respon<ibility or other indirect 

forms of participation.9 Circumstantial evidence has already been relied on by several 

---cc----
ln ll<aki"'""""'a case. tOe Trial Chambor, qootmg Delahc <' al ApJ><•I Judgemrot (P"""'· !96-!98). 

<tatod that "Artiolc 6(3) pro,ido that ci'ilion l<ader.; may incu' criminal ~ponsibility for acts committe~ by 
the" suiJnrdi'""'' or Others under tho;ir 'effective control"."' The Pmsec"'"' v Elftaphnn ond Gfrard 
N<dk"""mana. Cas" No. tCTR-96-lO & IL'TR·%-17·T, Judgement and Sentence (TC), ~I F<bTU"')' 2003, 

F"· it9. 
KaFI'm<Ta t< a/. D<cision On Defence Motions Ch•llenging 111e Pleading ofa Joint Diminal Enterpri.e 

in a Count of Complioily in C""Jocid< in tho Am<ndod Indictment (TC). 18 May 2006. 
' See Richor<l MAv & Morioke WIPWA. fm.r,.a<oonal Cr>minal £,itkoc•, Transnalional Publishers Inc .. 
Atdsle)'. Nm· Y arlo:. 2002. Jnternetiomd and Compara!"'' Crim1nal Law Series. pari!.>. 4.44-4.47. 



Chambers in proof of con~piracy to commit genocidc.' 0 The Chamber considers that the 

agreement can be proved hy evidence of circum;tances which point, ine1·itably, to the guilt of 

the accused_ The existence of the requisite agreement may be inferred from conduct of 

concerted or coordinated action on the part of the group of Individuals" 

J8 The Chamber has already ruled that it is a fa<:t of common knowledge that a genocide 

occurred Rwanda against the Tutsi group between 6 April and 17 July 1994. 

19. Witnesses testified that the political governance of Rwanda had developed along 

ethnic lines with initial power being held by the Tuts1. 11 Since 1959. Hutu political parties 

controlled the government and conducted policies which led to large numbers of the Tutsi 

population living in exile." Since 1975 the governing Hutu political party was the MRND 

under tbe leadership of President Habyarimana." The Tutsi in exile became militarized and 

over the years conducted anned incursions into Rwanda." They became organized as the 

RPF and developed a pohtical base within the country. Evidence was led that, faced with the 

political and military challenges, the MRND developed a political theory of using ethnic 

arguments to unite the Hutu population against the RPF threats which the witnesses argued 

were identical with threats by the Tutsi. 16 

20. The Chamber has heard evidence that by April 1994, the Accused were the leaders of 

the MRND: Mathieu Ngimmpatse a~ President, Joseph Nzirorora as the National Secretary 

and f:douard Karemera as Vice-President. The evidence that they constituted the executive of 

the MRND leads to the inference that they agreed among themselves and with others about 

its policies. 

21. The policies of the MRND could. be inferred from statements made by the Accused 

and other leaders. These statements. which were entered into evidence during the trial and to 

Tlo! l'ro<ecutor v. E/Mn-r \lfy,1<gd:a. Ca.« No. JCTR.-%-14-T, Judgemont ..-.d Sontence {TC), 

16 May 2001, J>l'fll' 427·428. 
" Ft,dmtlfui Nah•maoa, Jeao-/lwco Bata_vdgl<·IZa, eo Hassa" Ngt<e v, The /'rose<utor, Case No. ICTR· 
99·52·A, Judgomcnt (1\.C), 28 November 2fiQ7. paras. 896-897 ("M•dia Judgemcnf'); '""also Nym>m,..ul>uko 
Rul, 98b" Decision, para. 97 
" Wi<nossFI!, T. J2J•Iy 2001 p. 46(Ciosed Session); Wi!ness l.ffi, T_ 24 Feb.-uory 2006 P- 23. 

" Witness G, T 27 October 2005 P- 57; Witno" A~mcd Napolton Mb<lnyunki,a, T. 28 OotoO<t 2005 

f. 40, Wancss A WD. T- t 2 November 2007, p. 32; Witness UB, T. 2~ 1- ebruory :W06 P- 21. 

' Witness GOB, T. 220ctober 2007 P- 23; Witr.c:;S Ull, 1'- 23 rebroary 2006 p. 17. 
" WUn<>S G, T- 2S October 2005 p, t9, Witne<S UB, T_ 24 Februa<y 2006 p, 19·24 and T. 3 March 2006 
p IJ, Witne.<S GOII. l 22 Ocoobcr 2fiQ7 PP- 34·17: WOlnO-" T, T 22 May 2006 P- 49; Wimess G. 
T 2> Octobcr 2007 pp. 24·23 
" Witness AWD. T 7 November 2007 p 25. )2·33; Wilne» T, r. 24 May 2006 pp. 25·29; Witness G, 
T 2> October 200> pp. 18·20; Witne" IF, T_ 5 June 2006 p. 63; Witne" GK, T_ LO Uc..:omber 201)6 p. 8 and 
T. II December 201)6 p 35 



which some witnesses testified, also provide evidence "f din::ct and public incitement tu 

commit genocide, and of instigating and ordering the genncJdc. D>e Chamber considers u 

unnecessary to examine the entirety of the evidence and merely recalls some evidence of thi> 

character. 

22. According to the Pro;ccution evidence, Mathieu Ngirumpatse was one of the leader< 

who addrewed an MRND rally at Nyamirambo Stadium in Kigali on \6 January \994. 

Prosecution Witness A WD testified that he understood that Ngirumpatse was calling the 

population to come together to fight the Tutsi." Prosecution Witness UB testifted that he 

understood this speech was a call to kill Tutst. '' 

23. Prosecution Witness QBG testified that on 18 April 1994, Edouard Karemcra and 

Mathieu Ngorumpatse, among others, spoke at a meeting of bourgmestres and political party 

leaders in Gitarama prefecture after he had voiced his opposition to the killings by 

l11teralramwe in the prefecture. He testified tha~ shortly after these speeches, mass killings 

begin in Gitamma." 

24. Prosecution Witnesses GBU and GAV and others testified thar at the swearing-in 

ceremony of Juv6nal Kajelijefi as bourgmeslre in June 1994 Joseph Nzirorera praised the 

Jmerahamwe for their work.'" From Joseph Nzirorera's speech, those witnesses understood 

that by ki!ling the Tutsis the !11/erahamwe had done wmething good and that Kajelije!i was 

sworn in because he had taken part in extenninating the Tutsi.'1 

25. fhcrc is also evidence that Joseph Nzirorera chaired a meeting of national level 

lnterabamwe leadel'$ at the Kigali-ville prefecture office in late April 1994 during which he 

praised the Jmerahamwe for their killing of ''the enemy" and their conduct at roadblocks.'' 

Further, evidence was adduced that f:douard Karemera attended a pacification meeting m 

Ruhengcri on 3 May 1994 in his capacity as Vice-President of the MRND. and called upon 

the lnrerahamwe to work with certain other youth to flush out the '·enemy"'' 

26. 'The Prosecution has invited the inference that the Accused planned, prepared for and 

executed the genocide through the lntera/ulmwe. This would be evidence of commission of 

" 
w;tne;s 1\WD, tO October 2007 p. lS andT. ll Novembcr2007 p. 53 
Witn<>S Vll, T. 24 Fcbrtl<lry 2006 pp. 22·U. 
Witneso Ql!G, T 19 July 2007 pp. 49·5 t. 
Witne» GBV, T. 4 Dceember 2006 p, 36-l&: Wione" AMJ, T. 13 June 2()1)7 p. 42-47, Wime» OAV, 

T. 4 October 2007 p. 64-65 
" Whoess IJI\ V, T 4 Ocwbcr 2007 pp. 64·65. 
11 Witness UB, 1. 2S febf\131'y 2006 pp 29·30: .ee al•c Wilne» 1\LG, T. 26 Ootobet 2006 p 5~: 
Witnns AWE, T. 4 July 4007 pp JO.J2 
n W<tness GK, T. 8 l>«cmbcr2006 pp JJ.J2, 45. See atw Exhlbil P-82, p. 10. 

71>! "'''''""'"' v f-&wmd ;;m'""""- Ma~hr"' N!]Jr""f""se aMJosq>/1 Nzirorora, C... No. lCIR-98-44-T 8/t 6 



genocide and pan of the circ~mstanccs leading ((> proof that the Accused had agreed to 

commit genocide. 

27. Several Prosecution witnesses t~stified that th~ MRND formed, tratncd and arrn~d.th~ 

fnleroharnwe as its youth wing" operating under the dtrect control of the Accused as the 

MRND executive." Witness UB testified that he !<.new that the lmerahamwe reported to 

Mathieu Ngirumpatse." 

28. Several Prosecution witnesses testified that the lnleralu:mnw stopped people at 

roadblocks, forced them to show their identity cards, and l<.illcd those who were idenntied as 

Tutsi1' and raped Tutsi women." Tutsi l<.illed at these roadblocks were buried in mass graves 

or their corpses lay on the ground. 29 Witnesses testified that the Accused as MRNO ordered 

the installation of roadblocl<.s,'" and that Mathieu Ngirumpatsc and Joseph Nzirorera were 

present at roadblocks in Kigali on 12 April 1994 and cncour~ged the fnlerahamwe that Were 

manning them_ll 

29. Prosecution Witness AMM testified that Edouard Karemera observed lnteralwmwe 

attacking and killing hundreds of Tutsi who had taken refuge in Bisesero on or about 

13 May 1994: that approximately f1vc day> later, f:douard Karemera and others were present 

at a location near Mabuga School on 1 R May I 994, when buses full of soldiers arrived. 

The soldiers di<embari<ed attacked Tutsi men, women and children.32 Witness AMN testified 

that Edouard Karcmera, Alfred Musema and Kayishema, among other>, were in Muyunyi 

hills in Bisesero in mid May 1994, where soldiers, civilians and ln/erahamwe had gathered. 

According to the witness, afler Edouard Karemera Sp<lke to the officials the fnlerahamwe, 

soldiers and civilians who were present were ordered by them to surround tl1e Tutsi in the 

area and kil! them; the killing continueiall day." 

" Witn"< AI.(], T. I No,·ember 2006 PP- 21·31: Wilness ANU, T_ \3 June ZQ07 P- ~0; Witness GOB. 

T 2l Oecobcr ZIJQ7 pp. 25·27 
" Wilno« GOB,-,_ 25 Oclob<r 2007 pp. 20, M, Wilne,_, AMO, l 25 Oclol>cr 2007 p. J4_ 

" Witne"' UB, T 27 Fobr""'}' 2006 PP- 61·63. 
" Witne» 1\LG, -,_ 26 Oetol>cr 2006 p. 60; Witness \11-1, T 9 No,cmber 2006 p 12: Witness AMO, 

l_ lO N..,-cmber 2007 P- 9, Wiln<" UB, T_ 2~ February 20(16 p. 10 

" Witnc« AN\J, T. lJ Juno 2007 pp, 27-2~-
,., Wi!tl= AWl, 1. JO No"cmber 2007 p. 9; WilnCS> Gl!Y, 1'- 25 June 2007 p. ~4. 
" Wiln<ss Hfl, T. 9 Nov<mbe< 2~ pp. 9-!0.; Witness ALO, T. 26 0<10ber 2006 P- 61J--6l; 

Witn<" 1\ WE, T. 4 lui~ 2(1(17 pp 24·27_ 
" Witnc" l=>·lkl><o Twohirv.a, T 21 June 2007 p 64; Witne" liB, T. 281·ebruory 2006 PP- 29·)0: 

Witness 1\LG, T. 26 October 2006 p. 58; Wilne» /\WE, T_ 4 July 2007 pp. JQ--31; Witnes> BDX, 

T, 9 Oci(Jher 2007 PP- J6.J'7. 
" Witness 1\MM, T- 19 Juno 2007 PP- \8·2~- The other p<<'on> al!cgedly present included 

C\~m<nl Kayi>homo, and Cypri<'n Munyamp"ndu. 
" Wiln<>> AMN, T_ l Oelol>cr 2007 pp 25-27. 



30. EvidMce was led that by early January 1994, the MRND, the military and 

fnte~ahanrwe coordinated to stockpile weapons, train lmerohamwe, and idcmify Tut.r in 

Kigali1'_ 'There is evidence that tdouard Karcmera distributed "capon< m Hwakirwa 

commune in April 1994.'1 Witness l!l-1 te,tlfied that during a meeting held in mid 1994, 

which was attended by lmcrahCJ111we and military members, Mathieu Ngirumpatse promised 

to arrange for the distribution of further ammunition to the lnteraham>W, and the ammunition 

was made available a few days later.'" 

31. Wimcss Hll testified that by 7 April \994 national lmerahamwe leaders relayed 

instructions from the MRND for lnterahamwe erect and man roadblocks." The Chamber also 

heard evidence that on 12 April 1994, both Ngirumpatse and Nz1rorera were present at 

roadblocks in Kigali and encouraged the /nlerohamwe who were manning them." Witness 

BOX testified that Joseph Nzirorera addressed the }n/erahamwe at a roadblock in 

Nyabugogu.l\e interpreted Joseph Nzirorera's instructions as moaning that no Tutsi should 

be allowed to escape. 

32. There was evidence that the Accused were corrnected to the Interim Government 

thwugh the MRNP. During May and June 1994, fdouard Karemcra was appo!:lted Minister 

of the Interior and Joseph Nzirorcra as President of the National Assembly. There is evidence 

that the Interim Government implemented a civil defence program under F..douard 

Karemera's Ministry of the Interior, which was designed to legitimate the killing of the 

Tutsi.39 There is also evrdencc that local government officials who resisted the campaign of 

genocide or attempted to protect Tutsis were removed from office and replaced with others 

who supponed the killings.'" 

33. However, the Accused, during the cross examination of Prosecution witnesses, 

challenged the factual base of several of the facts presented and offered exculpatory 

explanations for the formation and operations of the lnJerahamwe.41 They are denying 

" 
Witness Frank Cl•oys, T- 21 November 2006 pp. 64-66. 
Wion'-~' AXA, T. 20 Novanber 2007 p. I 9_ 
WilnessHH, T. 21 No•=l><" 1~r>6p J9. 

" Wiwe." (Ill, T 9 Novcm\J.er :l006 pp. 9·10.; WLtnCS.S ALC'o, T_ 16 00!0\J.er 2006 P- 6{).o!; 

Wi<ncss AWE, T 4 July 2007 PP- 24·27. 
" Wilnc" Jcan-Uo<eo Twahirw•. T- 15 June 2007 p. 64; Wl"""" liB, T 2S Fcbnwy 2006 pp 29·JQ; 

W'"""' ALG. T. 26 Octo\oer 2006 p, SS: Wil"""' AW[, T_ 4 July 2007 pp JQ.Jl; Wilne>S RDX. 

T. 9 0<.1ober 2007 pp. l6·l7. 
" Witness T, 1. 6 June 2006 pp. 21.22; '"" ai>o Ex!tibil P->~. P·59 and P·W. 
'" Witoes.' t'idl:te Uwluye, T- 19 July 2007 pp. 55·56 ond ("_ 2U July 2007 pp, 2-4; WitnC<:l F!-1, 
T. ll lui}' 2007 p. 23-
" Wiln"-'> UU, T. 22 Fcb!lOaty 2006 P- 29; Wltr"-'-'-' T. \', 29 May 2006 p. :51, Witness ,\! (], 
r 26 OclOber 2006 P- 48; Wi\ness Htl, T !6 No•em\J.er20Q6 p. 17. 



responsobility for the mass killings which they allege were a spontaneuus and angry reaction 

amongst the populace to the assassination of President Habyarimana'' 

34. Thcs~ are issues which ought not to be rewl•·ed at this Rule 98bh review, but rather 

"hen the evidence as a whole i; being considered at the end of th~ case. After having 

considered the Prosecution evidence as a whole, the Chamb<:r con<ider<> thai there is 

sufficient evidence which could. if l:oel1eved, allow a reasonable trier of fact to convict each of 

the Accused on the count of genocide. 

Crime< against Humanity 

35. The Indictment charges the Accused with tv.·o crimes against humanity. rape in 

count 5 and extermination in count 6. According to Article 3 of the Statute, rape and 

extermination can be pcosccutcd as crimes against humanity when committ~d as part of a 

widespread or systematic anack against any civilian population on national, political, ethnic, 

racial or religious grounds. 

36. The distinguishing feature of crimes against humanity is that they are directed against 

a civilian pop~lation arnl not merely against an individual. In this case, the Chamber has 

already accepted as a fact of common knowledge that widespread and systematic attacks 

were conducted against the civilian population of Tutsi identification between 6 April and 

17 July 1994.'J 

37. In cou!l! 5. the lndichnent alleg~s that the Accused are criminally respon~ible for 

rapes committed as part of the widespread and systematic attacks against the civilian 

population on ethnic or political opposition grounds. There is no allegation of direct 

commission by the Accused. They arc alleged ro be responsible as superiors for the rapes 

committed by tile lnterahamwe and ~oder th~ doctrine of joint criminal enterprise as 

de,cribcd above. 

3S. Apart from the cballcngc that there i~ no evidence that the rapes alleged were 

specificall} contemplated, discussed, or otherwise foreseeable to the Accused not of their 

material ability to prevent or punish acts of rape, Edouard Karemcra submits that the 

Chamber should not consider the judicially noticed facts concerning the occurrence of rapes 

during the genocide on the basis that by acceptins thc.<e facts, the Prosecution was able to 

" 
" 

Wionoss G, T. IE O<tobcr 2005 pp. t 8- t9 and l'. 25 October 2005 P- 36. 
Decisoon unJudicial Notice. 
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avoid having to prove these rape<, and the Defence were prevented from challenging the 

evidence under an advcrsariaf proces,, Thos argument mu;t be rcJc><:te<l l:>c><:au;c Rule S9(C) of 

the Rules spectfically authorizes the Chamber to admit any rdcvant evidence which ha, 

probative value. The Chamber considers that the proper principles "ere applied in the 

decision to admit this evidence and that there has been no prejudice to Karemera who can 

adduce rebuttal evidence if he wishes. The Chamber notes that the admi.<sib!lity of evidence 

is not to be confu;ed with the weight to he auached to it. The testimony will be reviewed to 

detennine the extent to which it can be relied in the final evaluauon of the testimony_ 

39. There were Prosecuuon eyewitnesses to rapes conducted by lmerahamwe." 

Witness FH testified that a meeting was convened by Prefer Uwizeye on 18 April \994 to 

discuss various problems and security i"'ues. According to this witneso;, Edouard Karemera 

was present at this meeting where concerns were raised about, for in>tance, soldiers in 

Gitarama who asked people to show their identity card' and raped women." Witness UB 

testified that the rape ofTutsi women and girls by lnlerahamwe and soldiers was widespread 

and commonly known between 7 April and late June 1994."" There is also evidence that 

Jnterahamwe stopped Tutsi women at roadblocks and raped them.41 

40_ The Chamber considers that there is evidence alxlut the relationship between the 

Accused and the Jnrerahamwe outlined in d1scussing count of genocide_ There is evidence 

from which the Chamber can draw inferences about the knowledge of the Accused about the 

rapes and the extent to which the rapes were foreseeable and the ability of the Accused to 

prevent and punish perpetrators of rape. 

41. With regard to extennination as a crime against humanity, the Indictment alleges that 

each of the Accused were responsible for killing or causing to be killed Tutsi persons as part 

of a widespread and systematic attack on the Tutsi civilian population and political opponents 

to the MRND and Hutu !'ower, betl>icen 6 April and 17 July 1994 

42. Although Joseph Nzirorcra and Mathieu Ngirumpatse challenge the sufficiency of the 

evidence and Mathieu Ngirumpatse's contends that his speech on 16 January 1994 was a call 

for unity and peace, the Chamber considers that the evidence highlighted under the counts for 

genocide counts if believed could sustain a conviction for extermination as crime against 

humanity. 

" 
" 

WitncssT, !_ lt Moy 2006 p 1; WitnossGBU, 4 De«tnber2006 pp, 25 and 39 
Wi<n<,FH, t'. IZJutyZ007pp.4-i. 
Witnm Ull, T. 2S fcbruory 2006 PI' I J-12, I 8· 21. 
Witn<» ANU, T IJ June 2007 PP- 27-29. 
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War Crimes 

43. The three Accused seck acquittal on count 7 of the Indictment under Article 4 of the 

Statute, which charges them with responsibility for murder, seriou,)y harming, and/or 

otherwise treating in a cruel manner persons taking no a~tivc part in the hostilities in 

connection "llh an anned conflict not of an international nature, as a :rerious violation of 

Article 3 Common 10 the 1949 Geneva Convention~ and Addii!Onal Protoooi!L 

44. To qualifY as a crime wtdcr Article 4 of the Statute, the Prosecution must show: 

(i) the existence of a non-international anned conflict in the territory of the concerned State; 

(ii) a nexus between the alleged violation and the anned conflict; and (iii) that the victims 

were a prOlected group, spccific;,lly, that they were not taking part in the hostilities at the 

time of the alleged violations.'8 None ofthe A~cuscd dispute that the armed conflict was non

international in character. 

45. Joseph Nzirorera submits that the Prosecution evidence shows that the authorities of 

the Habyarimana n:gime believed the oonflict to be an international one in which the RPF 

acted as a proxy for the Government of Uganda and consequently did not believe that they 

were engaged in an armed conflict of a non·intcmational character. The suggestion that proof 

that the Accused thought the conflict was international would l;te a defence for crimes agamst 

non combatants to an armed conflict of a non international character has to be rejected 

because the acts of murder and violence to life. health and physical and mental well-being of 

persons against non combatants in armed conflict are considered as offence whether the 

conflict has an international or non international character. 

46. Joseph Nzirorera submits that the offence of"violenoe to life. health and physical and 

mental well-being of persons"' was not sufficiently defined in customary imemationallaw in 

1994, and that therefore a finding of guilty on this count would violate the principle of nullum 

crimen smc lege. The Chamber notes that it has already ruled on and denied this contention'" 

Contrary to Nzirorera 's request. the Chamber does not find that the close of the Prosecution is 

as such a circumstance that would justify for the Chamber t<> reconsider this decision. 

" ~e< e.g. The l'rrue~~'"' > Casrmif I!lzrmun!(l<. Ji,sU11 MugenEt Jir6m•-CI.!m>ml Bicam.,,p<Jlw. a•d 
Pro'P"' Mugiraoeza. Case No. !CT!!.-99·50· T ("8mmungu <1 a/'"). D<cision on Dekme Moltons Pursuant to 
Rulo 98bis (I"C). 22 November 2005, P""'· 9~ ("Binmungu Rule 9SM' D<:ci,ion""); seo al•o Tile Prom:uwr v. 
Dragaljub Kunar"<. Radomit Kava< and Zoran VuMvrc. Caso: No. IT-%.2311-A, Judgement (AC). 
t2 June 2002. para. 59. 
" Ka...,mera e1 a/. Deciston on Count SC\·en of the Amended Indictment- Violcno< to L1fe. health and 
physical ond mental well-being of persons (TC). 5 Augusl 2005. 

Till"' Prosecutarv. i:doumd Konmero, Matlutu N~ and Joseph 1\'!irorera. Ca.<.e No lC-1R·9!f.#. T l J/16 
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47_ Joseph N~irorera and Edonard Karcmera submit that the Pros~cution fililed to make 

direct link between ~ciS falling within Comm<>n Anicle Ill and the charges against them. 

The nexus f•~tor is established if the alleged ofience is closely related to the anncd conflict_ 5" 

ln considering the testimony on genocide and related counts reference has already been made 

to the testimony linking the killings of the Tutsi population with the military incursions of the 

RPF. There was also testimony of the civil defence programme to set up and man roadblocks 

to assist the Rwandan Anny engaged in banlc against the RPF," roadbloch at wh1ch 

civilians killed_ 51 This is some of the evidence fi-om which requisite nexus between the 

alleged o!Tence and the non-international anned conflict could be inferred. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS THE CHAMBER 

DENIES the Defence Motions in all respects. 

Arusha, 17 March 2008, done in English. 

v6....-- < 3;~ Dennis~ron GberdaoGustav:Ka 
Presiding Judge Judge 

~j~'--
Judge 

Bizimungu Rule 9S bis lk<iSLon. para. I 02 , 
, 
" 

Witness ALG, T. ~ Novomt><r 2006 pp. 63-64; Will1CSS A WI-., T. 4 July 2007 pp. 23-"1-4. 
Witness A WE, T 4 July 2007 pp. 23-24. 

11>< Pro"'"''"''" l~d Ktnm'""' MaJhi"' Nfi1I"W''{XXlSe and Joupl; Nti;orera. Cas< No. !CTR-9&--44-1 14/!6 
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PROCEDURAL H!SroRY 

48_ In its Scheduling Order of 24 December 2007. the Chamber ordered, inler aha, that 

each of the Accused file any motion for judgement of acquittal pur>uant to Rule 98bb of the 

Rules of Procedure and Evidence (''Rules") no later than 7 January 2008n 

Edouard Karemera and Mathieu Ngirumpatse filed !heir re.<pectivc motions for judgement of 

acquittal on 7 January 2008." On the same day, Joseph Nzirorera filed a motion requesting 

an extension of time to file his Rule 98bls motion for judgement of acquiuaL" 

The Prosecution did not oppose thi~ mollon, but requested a commensurate exlen;ion of tinte 

to file its consolidated respon;c.'6 On 15 Januar) 2008, the Chamber denied Joseph 

Nzirorera's motion for extenston of time and ordered him 10 file his motion for judgement of 

acquittal t>y 18 January 2008." On 17 January 2008, Joseph Nzirorera fil~d both a mouon 

for judgement of acquittaL" 

49. On 22 January 2008 the Chamber issued a fu!1hcr Scheduling Order, requiring that the 

Prosecution file its resJIOnse by 29 January 2008, and the defence were permiued to respond 

by 6 February 2008.N The Prosecution requested an extension of time of two days to file its 

consolidated reply on 31 January 2008."" The Chamber issued a decision on 30 January 2008 

granting the prosecution's request and ordering that the Consolidated Response he filed by 

the following day, the chamber also granted the Accused an additional two days to respond, 

to be filed no later than 8 February 2008.61 The Prosecution duly filed its Consolidated 

Response on 31 January 2008.6' Joseph Nzirorera subsequently filed his Reply Brief.61 

,-----
Prr>:~ecu/lon v EdoWJrd Kar<m<"L Mathieu Ngirumpatse, Joseph NWOJ"<ra ( ""Kar.m<ra et a/."). 

C""'No lCTR-98·44-T, Sch<duling Order (1C). 24 De<omber 2007. &e also Karemtra ., <>I, 
l ~ Decembor 2007 p J2. 
" Requ~to pour M. Ngirumpa"< '"' le fortdemcn\ dcl"anktc 9SbiS du RPP. foled on 7 Januoty 2008; 
MCmoirt en vue de sou<cnir to demande d"acqo1110m<<tt d"~Aiouord K""""'"' en vonu de t"aniote 98 bis <tu 
Rtglement de proc<dure e< de rreuve, filed on 1 January 2008 (the Chamber notes that lhc RegiSU"y"s ""'"'P 
indt<a<cs 1hc date nf archival flting os S Jarmor)' 200g) 

" Jo,.,ph N<iror<ra"s Motion fur Edemion of Time, !il<d on 7 Jonuilly 2008_ 
" l'm>eculion"s R«ponsc 1o Joseph Nzirorc,-,"s M<>lwn fO< li<lensioo ofTimo, filed M 10 Januat}' 2008 
" Karemera <I a/, Dociswn on Jo>eph Nzirorern"s Motion lbr Extension of Time (TC), t 5 JMuary 2008_ 
" Joseph Nzirorcra"s Motion for Judgemcnl of Acqoitlat, f1led on 17 JMuary 200S ("N<irorera"s 
M!'tioo")-
" Karemera c/ a/ , Sch«<uling Ordet (TC), 22 l .. uary 200~. 
"' Prosoeulion"s Applicalion for E"cnsion ofT1mc'" File Consolida«:d Resf'Ot\50 lo Defence Mollons 
[or Judgment of AcquitMI, fil<d on 29 January 2008. 
" See Ka"""''" e1 al. Doci;ion on 1he Prosecution's Application for Exrension of T1m< 10 Ftte 
Con>t>lidOiod ReSponse to Dd0110< Muoions fot Jodgmenl of Acquirrat (TC), 30 Jomutuy ZOO$ 
" Proscrulion"s Cor>Soltdated Response 1o Defence Motions fut Judgment of Acquittal, flied on 
J t Januar) 200g ('"Prosocmion's Consolid""'d R<>ponst"). 
" Joseph Nzirorera's Reply Brief; Monon for Judgement of Acquittal, flied on 8 February 200~ 
{"'Nmorera's Reply Brief') 



Whil•t Mathieu Ngirumpatsc and Edouard Karemera filed request; fnr extc~>io~ ot time, 

pend1ng receipt of a French translation of the Prosecution'> Consolidated Response&' 

The Chamber granted their requests in part, pcnnirting the accused to fllc their responses 

after receipt of the translation, by 27 february 2008.~ 5 Mruhieu Ngirumpatse duly flied his 

response by the required date."" Edouard Karemera filed a request for an extension of time to 

respond, which request was denied."' He filed his response on 3 March 2008.•• On the _,ame 

day the Prosecution filed a rejoinder to Joseph Nzirorera's Reply llrief." 

Roqu~te de M. Ngirumpaose aux fins d'extension du dCIOL du d<!~t de soo m<'moire en rOptiquc ~ Ia 
ROpoo.« du Procureur conformlmont il l'artide 98bis du R~g\<ment de Pr<>«ldure ct de Preuve, d<!;>o>te le 
5 fo!v~cr 2008: Re<juete en f.•ten,ion d<: Mlal P""' le d<!pOt de Ia second< sourni;;ion de f.douard Karemera en 
vrnu de ['article 9& bis, Mpost< le 6 fCvria 2008. 
" Karemera "' ill, DOci>Lon sur lcs roqulltcs d'tdouard Karcmera ct M•thieu Nginunpats< on 
J:,'""ogation de dOI>L, 13 l'cbruary 2008. 

R<!plique de ),1_ Ngirumpatse iL Ia ROponsc consolidte du Pro<urcur •u' re<juCLc' d'aoqui!!emc"' 
~lpo«!os '"' le fondemont <ie l'arti<k 98bls du Rtglomcnt de Proc<dure et de Preuve, foled 27 Fcb"-'"'Y 2008 
('"NgLrum,..tse's Second Reply") 
" Requttc urgent< en exton., ion de ddai pout lc depot d<: Ia se<onde S<lumission de l~dou..-d K.remcr• en 
vortu de I'Mide 98bis, filed on 28 l'obruar) 20Ga; Kamnna tl. ill. Dolcls;on relanve i.la ""\tie.. urgent<: 
d'Edooard Karemeta en prorogaiLoo de deloi suppll"mcnfaire """' le cltpolC de sa rtplique 0 !a ~<e du l>rocu<e<lr en 
v<nu de I'Midc 98 bl' du R!glcrnent (fC), 28 fel-.tuory 21)(]8. 
" Se<onde soumLSSion de Edouard Karent<ra en vertu rk l'artide 98b.s, fikd on 3 March 2008 
j"Karemera's Second Reply"). 
' Pr<>.>ecution'• ReJOindcno Nzirorera's Reply Brief, foled on 3 March 200~ 

]he f'r(JS<>;Wor '- f.nward /(aremero. Maliueu Ngin.mpatre an:! JO->eph N:innra, Coso No. IL11VJH4-l 




